SPORTS PREMIUM 2016-17
In the financial year 2016-17 Hurst Hill Primary School will receive £9,345 of Sports Premium Funding. We
are using the Sports Premium to provide specialist PE teaching for all our pupils, teaching resources to
help our teachers deliver PE and sport, and after school clubs to improve children’s health and fitness. All
services are provided by professional sports coaches from our established partners at Sportsplus Ltd.
Provision
Thanks to our partnership with Sportsplus:
60 free places continue to be provided for after school sports clubs every term. Every child in KS1 and KS2 has
the opportunity to take part a club for at least one term of the school year (places are allocated on a rota system
due to high volume of applications). Sportsplus run the school football team, who take part in matches in a league
of other local schools.
Every pupil continues to have 2 hours designated PE/Sport tuition per week with at least one of those hours
delivered by a Sportsplus coach. Pupils take part in a wide range of sports activities including swimming, dance,
tag rugby, gymnastics and bikeability as well as more traditional activities such as netball, football, tennis, cricket
and rounders. Teachers delivering the other hour of tuition have access to plans, resources and assessments
provided by Sportsplus. Every child continues to be provided with free swimming tuition for at least one term in
lower KS2.
Impact
The school now holds a Youth Sports Trust Bronze Award and continues to be a member of the trust.
Equality of opportunity is given to all pupils enabling them to access coaching in a wide range of sports and to
participate in competitions.
The school’s long-standing relationship with Sportsplus has inspired the on-site Pre School to enter into an
agreement with the company to deliver early years fitness activities on a weekly basis.
The school has developed a culture of encouraging families to be active and celebrating sporting achievements
gained out of school. Two boys have recently secured places on local football team’s academy programmes.
Trophies, certificates and medals are presented in our weekly praise assembly for activities including swimming,
Moto Cross, various martial arts, many different types of dance and for gymnastics. These achievements are
displayed in school and published on the school newsletter.

